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Before leaving office in 1868 Disraeli had appointed a commis-
sion on the sanitary laws, which came to be presided over by
C. B. Adderley, and it reported in 1871. Stansfeld had then just
become president of the poor law board in succession to Goschen,
whose ambitious bill to set up representative government in
parishes and counties had been dropped, after opposition,
through Gladstone's lack of interest. The scheme of organiza-
tion advocated by the commission fell into two halves: a single
supervising authority at the centre, and a single local health
authority in each area at the circumference—in boroughs the
municipal corporation, in other populous areas a local board,
and in country districts the board of guardians. Increased powers
were also recommended for the authorities, and important exten-
sions of sanitary law. Stansfeld carried in two successive bills
the commission's scheme of organization; but his proposals to
extend the sanitary law were resisted, and he had to jettison
practically all of them. His constitution of the local government
board left much to be desired; for of the three bodies which
went to compose it he allowed the poor law board to obtain
a dominant, almost an exclusive, position. The effect was bad,
because the traditions of that board were entirely negative and
restrictive. Set up to guard against extravagance in the granting
of poor relief, it had imbued its officials with the idea that White-
hall's sole duty towards local authorities was to prevent them
from doing what they ought not. But at this time what the local
authorities, other than boards of guardians, really needed from
the centre was positive stimulus, enlightened guidance, and con-
structive advice based on research. Dr, John Simon's department
was ready to give these, and possibly Tom Taylor's section might
have been; but the first was most unwisely subordinated, and the
second virtually disappeared when Taylor shortly afterwards
left. Nobody who has experienced an amalgamation will won-
der at the poor law board's preponderance; for Stansfeld started
with it as his own titular department, and the rest were for him
outside accretions. Yet it is difficult to over-estimate what the
country lost through having its local authorities down to 1914
placed under a central department constantly on the alert to
hinder them and rarely, if ever, to help* The much greater pro-
gress made by Prussia between 1870 and 1914 on many sides of
local government administration was associated with an almost
opposite relation between centre and circumference.

